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2019-2020 Campus Improvement Plan  

   

Perrin-Whitt Elementary   

School Name   

   

   

   

Perrin-Whitt Consolidated Independent School District   

 District Name     

   

Mission Statement   
   

Perrin-Whitt Consolidated Independent School District’s Mission Statement   

The mission of the District, including Board members, administrators, and staff, in partnership with parents and community members, is the commitment to the preparation of 

our students for life in a changing world.   

Believing that all children can learn, the District shall provide its students with the basic skills needed to establish a knowledge base upon which new skills and life-long learning 

can be built.   

   

   

   

Perrin-Whitt Elementary’s Mission Statement   
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The mission of Perrin-Whitt Elementary School is to provide a quality education to all students.  In conjunction with the local board of trustees, parents, and the community the 

staff at Perrin-Whitt Elementary is committed to preparing students for life in a changing world.  It is our belief that all children can learn; therefore the campus shall provide all 

students with the basic skills needed to establish a knowledge base upon which new skills and lifelong learning can be built.     
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Perrin-Whitt Elementary Campus Improvement Plan   
   

2019-20 Comprehensive Needs Assessment Summary   
   

   

In accordance with state and federal legislative requirements, the staff at Perrin-Whitt Elementary conducted a comprehensive needs assessment for the 2019-20 school year.  The 

needs assessment was conducted to identify gaps in the areas listed below.  Data and findings from the comprehensive needs assessment were then used to develop the 

activities/strategies in the additional sections of the Campus Improvement Plan.   

   

   

Campus Demographics   

The staff at Perrin-Whitt Elementary include 15 teachers, 6 paraprofessionals, and 1 administrators.  The student population is 87.0% White, 01% African American, 11% Hispanic, 

0% Asian, and >1% Native American.  Additionally, the campus serves 62% economically disadvantaged students, 19% special education students, and .01% Limited English 

Proficient students.   Attendance rates include 95.7% Hispanic, 95.7% White, and 95.7% economically disadvantaged.     

   

The following data were reviewed in relation to campus demographics:   

TAPR and PEIMS trend data addressing enrollment, attendance, discipline, graduation, staffing and special program participation data   

   

Upon review of these data, several findings were noted.  These findings include:   

The campus at Perrin Elementary is comprised of approximately 87% white students and 10.9% Hispanic students.62% of the students are Economically Disadvantaged.  The special 

education population is 19%.  Elementary attendance rate is 95.7% and slightly below the state average.   

   

Areas of need include:   

To increase attendance rate to be above state average   

   

   

Student Achievement   

The following data were reviewed in relation to Student achievement:   

TPRI data, PEIMS data, CLI Circle Data, Spring 2019 state assessment results, and special program participation data.   

   

Upon review of these data, several findings were noted.  These findings include:   

Perrin Elementary School met standard in the 2019 accountability ratings, scoring 75 out of 100 points overall: Student Achievement Domain - 77 School Progress - 79; Closing the 

Gaps - 66.  An analysis of the Closing the Gaps Domain - The campus met 5/10 targets under Academic Achievement Status; 210 targets uner Growth Status; Student Success Status 

- 4/6 targets. The lowest performing subgroup was White students. Based on 2019 STAAR Data reports, grades 3-6 math and reading scores were at 80% or above at the Approaches 

Grade Level with the exception of 6th grade scoring 74% and 71% respectively. Fifth grade science scores increased slightly from 71% to 77% at Approaches Grade Level. Fourth 

grade Writing scores decreased slightly from 43% to 32% at the Meets Grade Level. Math scores at the Meets Grade Level Standard in grades 3 dropped slightly fro 33% to 30% 
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and the 4th grade at Meets level increased slightly from 43% to 45%. . Fifth grade Meets Grade Level in Math decreased at the Meets level from 68% to 58% for all students,  There 

was an increase in  scores at the Meets Grade Level for 6th grade Math from 21% to 48%. .  At the Meets Grade Level in Reading, scores decrease by around 20 percentage points 

in grades 3-5 (3rd - 40%, 4th - 59%, 5th - 33%). while 6th grade increased from 15% to 30%. In Science, 30% of 5th graders scored Meets Grade   

Level. At the Masters Level, in reading and math grades 3-5, students scored at or above 25%. However, in 6th grade, only 3% and reading only 3% of students scored at Masters 

Grade Level. In science, we saw an increase from 3% to 8% at the Masters Grade Level. In Writing, there was a slight decrease from 4% to 3% at the Masters Grade Level. In the 

subgroup population of Hispanic, EcoD  and SPED, student performance at the Approaches and Meets Grade Level mirror the "All Student Performance" previously mentioned in 

this report. In grades 3-5, 100% of the GT students scored at the Masters Grade Level in math, reading and science.  Discussions revealed many students lack fluency and 

automaticity with math facts.This will be addressed through the use of Success Center as well as timed math fact tests in each grade level. TPRI results indicate that at or above 

80%  of K-2nd grade students are developed in reading at the end of the school year, but upon discussion teachers indicate a concern about the lack of fluency, phonemic awareness, 

and reading rate.   These needs will be addressed through the use of a Reading Improvement pull out program.   

   

   

   

Areas of need include:   

1.  Continue  math pullout program for 4th - 6th grade students.   2.  Utilize cross-curriculum writing to increase writing ability. 3. Increase the number of students scoring at 

"Meets" and "Masters" in Reading and math  in grades 3-6  by 15% 4.  Continue the implementation of the Success Center for students in grades 4-6.  5.  Continue providing RTI 

instruction with a pull out reading program for grades 1-6.  6.  Continue Guided Reading with grades K-2. 7. Continue math pullout program for 3rd grade students.8. Implement 

the ESF TIP Plan for 2019-2020 to increase STAARS, School climate and organization, and to implement data driven instruction.   

   

   

School Culture, Climate, and Organization   

The following data were reviewed in relation to School Culture, Climate, and Organization:   

Parent and teacher surveys, PEIMS discipline reports, TPRI data, CLI engage data for grades Prek and Kinder, PEIMS data, student enrollment, state assessment results, and special 

program participation data.   

   

Upon review of these data, several findings were noted.  These findings include:   

Overall, Perrin Elementary is perceived as a safe school with a positive climate. Parent involvement has increased over the past three years as determined by sign-in sheets at a 

variety of activities.   

   

Areas of need include:   

Implement parent activities that help to build capacity with students.   

   

   

Staff Quality, Recruitment, and Retention   

The following data were reviewed in relation to Staff Quality, Recruitment, and Retention: TAPR and 

PEIMS data,current employment practices, personnel files   
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Upon review of these data, several findings were noted.  These findings include:   

Staff turnover rate is low; The number of staff employed has remained constant over the last several years, even though class sizes have slightly decreased.   

   

Areas of need include:   

None   

   

   

Family and Community Involvement   

The following data were reviewed in relation to Family and Community Involvement: Parent and 

teacher surveys.   

   

Upon review of these data, several findings were noted.  These findings include:   

Parent surveys indicate a positive school culture is intact.  Improvement needed in the area of communication between parents/community and school personnel.   

   

Areas of need include:   

Communication between Perrin Elementary staff and parents  needs to be improved.  Website needs to be updated regularly. for all staff members and on the district website.   
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Foundatio

n   

   

    
Campus Information   

      

District Name   Perrin-Whitt CISD   Campus Name   Perrin-Whitt Elementary   Superintendent   Cliff Gilmore   Principal   Teresa Mathis   

District Number      Campus Number   000000101   

District Coordinator of   

School Improvement (DCSI)   Cliff Gilmore   ESC Support      

    Needs Assessment   

Data Analysis Questions   

What accountability goals for each 

Domain has your campus set for 

the year?   

Student Achievement - To obtain a score of 60% or above;  Relative Performance - To increase scores for the   

2019-2020 school year by 10%;  Student Growth - to increase scores by 35% ; Closing the Gaps - Grade Level  

Performance -  To increase performance by 15%: Academic Growth - to increase growth by 30%: Student 

Achievement - to increase performance by 10%   

   

   

 What changes in student group and 

subject performance are included in 

these goals?   

Our student outcomes are below where they need to be across the board, so on average, we want to see an 

increase in each STAAR tested subject area and grade level.  We will need to increase the number of students in 

meets and masters in order to meet our academic goals.   

Self-Assessment Results   

(To be completed if the campus HAS NOT had an ESF Diagnostic)   
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Assurances     

DCSI   

I, the District Coordinator of School Improvement, attest that I will provide or facilitate the 

provision of all the necessary district-level commitments and support mechanisms to ensure 

the successful implementation of the Targeted Improvement Plan for this campus. I 

understand I am responsible for the implementation of all intervention requirements. If I am 

the principal supervisor, I understand I am responsible for ensuring the principal carries out 

the plan elements as indicated herein.   

Cliff Gilmore, October 1, 2019   

Principal Supervisor   
I, as supervisor of the principal for this campus, attest that I will coordinate with the DCSI to 

provide or facilitate the provision of all the necessary district-level commitments and support 

mechanisms to ensure the principal I supervise can achieve successful implementation of the 

Targeted Improvement Plan for this campus. I understand I am responsible for ensuring the 

principal carries out the plan elements as indicated herein.   

Cliff Gilmore, October 1, 2019    

(Only necessary if the   

DCSI is NOT the Principal 

supervisor)   

Principal   

 I, as principal for this campus, attest that I will coordinate with the DCSI (and my supervisor, 

if they are not the same person) to use the district-provided commitments and support 

mechanisms to ensure the successful implementation of the Targeted Improvement Plan for 

this campus. I agree to carry out the plan elements as indicated herein.   

Teresa Mathis, October 1, 2019   

Board Approval Date   
     

   

       

   

If applicable, what goals has your 

campus set for CCMR and 

Graduation Rate?   

N/A   

   

   

   

 

Use the completed Self-Assessment Tool to complete this section   
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Essential Action   Implementation Level (1 Not Yet Started - 5 Fully Implemented)   

1.1 Develop campus instructional leaders with clear roles and 

responsibilities.   3   

2.1 Recruit, select, assign, induct and retain a full staff of highly qualified 

educators.   5   

3.1 Compelling and aligned vision, mission, goals, values focused on a safe 

environment and high expectations.   
3   

4.1 Curriculum and assessments aligned to TEKS with a year-long scope and 

sequence.   
5   

5.1 Objective-driven daily lesson plans with formative assessments.   4   

5.3 Data-driven instruction.   2   

   Prioritized Focus Area #1   Prioritized Focus Area #2   Prioritized Focus Area #3   

Essential Action.   
1.1 Develop campus instructional leaders with 

clear roles and responsibilities.   

5.1 Objective-driven daily lesson plans with 

formative assessments.   

5.3 Data-driven instruction.   

Rationale   

We recognize our campus instructional 
leadership does not have clear written and 
transparent roles and responsibilities.   

Collaboration and effective communication will 
insure that all stakeholders are aligned. It is 
crucial for all staff to know job descriptions and 
performance goals. The instructional leader will 
provide clarification and feedback.   
   

   

We need to establish day to day practices and 
protocols to better align with leadership best 
practices. Effective communication will 
strengthen DDI and using campus wide lesson 
plan expectations will improve our campus 
overall.   
   

   

We have not depended on data to drive 
decisions regarding student outcomes. We 
are implementing DDI through PLCs and 
data meetings. We will look deeply at 
student data to make informed 
instructional decisions for each student 
with the decisions ultimately leading to 
increased student success.   
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Desired Annual Outcome   

The instructional leader will be able to provide 

specific roles and responsibilities to all   

Improved student achievement based on data 

driven instruction. Teachers will collaborate   

Improved student achievement based on 

data-driven instruction. An assessment   

  stakeholders and facilitate a Professional 
Learning Community where effective 
collaboration includes planning, data analysis, 
and reteach plans. The instructional leader will 
monitor and provide feedback to teachers with 
lesson plans and walkthrough data.   
   

   

during PLCs regarding the strategically focused 
lesson plans. The instructional leader will 
provide feedback to lesson plans through 
monitoring.   
   

   

schedule to follow that includes common 
assessments and benchmark tests for staff 
to analyze.   
   

   

Barriers to Address During the  

Year   

The daily operational schedule   

   

   

Teachers have inexperience gathering student 
data and relevant knowledge to use the data to 
make instructional decisions and including in 
lesson plans.  The principal's skill and 
confidence in providing feedback to lesson 
plans and leading content specific discussions.   
   

   

Lack  of data-driven instruction resources 
and lack of knowledge on how to use data 
to drive instruction.   
   

   

District Commitment Theory of Action:   

If the principal supervisor provides regular coaching to the principal on the implementation of DDI and the principal's 

development of the instructional leadership team, and the district ensures that the campus has access to high-quality unit 

tests for all tested grades and subjects, and the district commits to providing tests results back to the campus within 2 days 

from the assessment, then the campus will be able to estabish strong data-driven instructional practices, improve the 

quality and frequency of use of lesson plans and informative assessments, and campus leaders will more frequently, 

effectively, and with greater role clarity engage in instructional leadership activities.   

   

ESF Diagnostic Results   

(To be completed AFTER the campus engages in the shared diagnostic with an ESF Facilita  
tor)   

 

Date of ESF Diagnostic        
 

   

Prioritized Focus Area #1   Prioritized Focus Area #2   

 

Prioritized Focus Area #3   
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Essential Action            
 

Desired Annual Outcome            
 

Barriers to Address During the  

Year   

          

District Commitment Theory of Action   
     

 

Prioritized Focus Areas for 

Improvement   Capacity Builder   

  

Prioritized Focus Areas for   

Improvement 1   

  

   

Prioritized Focus Areas for   

Improvement 2      

Prioritized Focus Areas for   

Improvement 3   
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Student Data   

    

Grade 

level   

Subject 

tested   

  

% of Students at Campus Determined Proficiency Level   

    % of Students at Meets Grade Level 

on STAAR or Other Assessment   

Cycle 1     Cycle 2     Cycle 3     Summative    

Data Source   Goal   Actual   Data Source   Goal   Actual   Data Source   Goal   Actual   Data Source   Goal   Actual   

3   Reading   

Benchmark   

   

   70      

District   

Interim   

   

   70      

Benchmark   

   

   80      

STAAR   

   

   50      

3   Math   

Benchmark   

   

   

70      

District   

Interim   

   

   

70      

Benchmark   

   

   

80      

STAAR   

   

   

50      

4   Reading   
Benchmark   

   

   

70      

District   

Interim   

   

   

70      
Benchmark   

   

   

80      
STAAR   

   

   

50      

4   Reading   

Benchmark   

   

   70      

District   

Interim   

   

   70      

Benchmark   

   

   80      

STAAR   

   

   50      

4   Writing   

Benchmark   

   

   70      

District   

Interim   

   

   70      

Benchmark   

   

   80      

STAAR   

   

   50      

5   Reading   

Benchmark   

   

   70      

District   

Interim   

   

   70      

Benchmark   

   

   80      

STAAR   

   

   50      
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5   Math   
Benchmark   

   

   

70      

District   

Interim   

   

   

70      
Benchmark   

   

   

80      
STAAR   

   

   

50      

5   Science   

Benchmark   

   

   70      

District   

Interim   

   70      

Benchmark   

   

   80      

STAAR   

   

   50      

6   Reading   
Benchmark   

   

   

70      

District   

Interim   

   

   

70      
Benchmark   

   

   

80      
STAAR   

   

   

50      

6   Math   

Benchmark   

   

   70      

District   

Interim   

   

   70      

Benchmark   

   

   80      

STAAR   

   

   50      
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Cycle 1 90-day Outcomes (September - November)   

   Prioritized Focus Area #1   Prioritized Focus Area #2   Prioritized Focus Area #3   

Essential Action   

1.1 Develop campus instructional leaders with 

clear roles and responsibilities.   

5.1 Objective-driven daily lesson plans with 

formative assessments.   

5.3 Data-driven instruction.   

Desired Annual Outcome   

The instructional leader will be able to provide 
specific roles and responsibilities to all 
stakeholders and facilitate a Professional 
Learning Community where effective 
collaboration includes planning, data analysis, 
and reteach plans. The instructional leader 
will monitor and provide feedback to teachers 
with lesson plans and walkthrough data.   

    

Improved student achievement based on 
datadriven instruction. Teachers will 
collaborate during PLCs regarding the 
strategically focused lesson plans. The 
instructional leader will provide feedback to 
lesson plans through monitoring.   

    

Improved student achievement based on 
data-driven instruction. An assessment 
schedule to follow that includes common 
assessments and benchmark tests for staff 
to analyze.   

    

Desired 90-day Outcome   

Staff has clear understanding of protocols 
which are documented and adhered to on a 
daily basis. Change in student behavior will 
reflect common procedures and guidelines in 
the school environment. The instructional 
leader will use PLC's to collaborate and 
facilitte planning and implementataion of best 
practice.   

   

   

All eachers will us an approved lesson plan 
template that incorporates alignment to 
standards, approprite rigor, vocabulary, 
suppop accommodations, and objectives.  
Teachers will use PLCs to plan for upcoming 
instruction.   
   

   

Full implementation of data driven decision 
making following protocols and testing 
calendar. Everyone will use assessment 
results to reteach identified standards as 
needed.   

   

   

Barriers to Address During this  

Cycle   

The daily operational schedule and the 
collaboration and accountability of 
stakeholders.   
   

   

Teachers have inexperience gathering student 
data and relevant knowledge to use the data 
to make instructional decisions. Teachers 
losing autonom with a lesson plan template 
and learning to collaborate in a PLC.   
   

   

Fear of the roll out of data-driven 
instruction, and lack of resources I and 
training in the past to use data to drive 
instruction.   
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District Actions for this Cycle   

The principal's supervisor will provide time and 
resources for principal with coaching emphasis 
on implementation of plan.   

   

   

Principal's supervisor will hold the principal 
accountable for implementation and will also 
suport principal in this process.   

   

   

Provide suppport and resources to achieve 
desired outcome and ensure that testing 
calendar is followed and implemented.   

   

   

 If the principal supervisor provides regular coaching to the principal on the implementation of DDI and the principal's development of the 

instructional leadership team, and the district ensures that the campus has access to high-quality unit tests for all tested grades and 

subjects, and the district commits to providing tests results back to the campus within 2 days from the assessment, then the campus will be     

 

District Commitments Theory of 

Action   

  
able to estabish strong data-driven instructional practices, improve the quality and frequency of use of lesson plans and informative 

assessments, and campus leaders will more frequently, effectively, and with greater role clarity engage in instructional leadership activities.   

   

   

    Action plan-Milestones     

Milestones   

Prioritized 

Focus Area   Timeline   Resources Needed   

Person(s) 

Responsible   

Evidence used to 
Determine   

Progress toward  

Milestone   
Evidence 

Collection Date   

Progress toward 

Milestone   

Necessary   

Adjustments /  

Next Steps   

Establish and document 
building wide protocols and 
procedures for all 
stakeholders.  Implementation 
of procedures will include: 
arrival, dismissal, hallway, 
classroom, cafeteria, and daily 
instructional schedules for all 
staff members.   
   

   

X         

   

1   8/15/2019   

   

   

Time, handouts, school 
website, email   

   

       

T Mathis, 
Superintend  

ent   

   

   

Documented 
protocols and  
procedures   

   

   

11/15/2019   
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Create a master calendar to 
include PLCs with minutes, 
agendas, and norms.   

   

   

X         

X         

X         

   

1   

2   

3   

10/14/2019   

   

   

Tme, samples, calendar   

   

       

T. Mathis 
and PLC   

members   

   

   

PLC minutes, 
agenda, norms,   

schedule   

   

   

   

11/15/2019   
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Create biweekly calendars for 
observations/feedback of 
classroom instruction.  
Principal will compare 
observation to lesson plan to 
guide instructional feedback.   

   

   

X         

   

2   9/9/2019   

   

   

   T. Maathis   

   

   

Calendar, 

documented   

feedback   

   

   

11/15/2019   

   

   

11/7/2019   

   

   

      

Create a lesson plan template 

for primary and intermediate 

teachers that will address 

standard alignment 

vocabulary, appropriate rigor, 

accommodations, and   

  X         

   

2   10/14/2019   

   

   

Time, samples   

   

       

T. Maathis   

   

   

Superintendent 
approved lesson   

plan template   

   

   

      

objectives.   

   

   

              

11/15/2019   

   

   

    

Lesson planning will be 
curriculum driven and aligned 
to the scope and sequence. 
Teachers will use TEKS   
Resources as a guide for  Math 
and ELAR in grades  K-6.   

   

   

X         

X         

   

2   

3   

10/14/2019   

   

   

 Time,  TEKS  Resource  
System, ELAR and Math   
Adoption   

   

       

T Math, ESC   

9 assistance   

   

   

PLC minutes, 
lesson plans   

   

   

      

   

  
Reflection and Planning for Next 90-Day C ycle   

Did you achieve your desired 90-day outcome? 

Why or why not?   
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Did you achieve your student performance goals 

(see Student Data Tab)? Why or why not?   
  

   

Review the necessary adjustments/next steps 

column above. What milestones from this cycle 

will you continue working on in the next cycle? 

What new milestones do you need to add to the 

next cycle?   

Carryover Milestones   New Milestones   
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Cycle 2 90-day Outcomes (December - February)   

   Prioritized Focus Area #1   Prioritized Focus Area #2   Prioritized Focus Area #3   

Essential Action   

1.1 Develop campus instructional leaders with 

clear roles and responsibilities.   

5.1 Objective-driven daily lesson plans with 

formative assessments.   

5.3 Data-driven instruction.   

Desired Annual Outcome   

The instructional leader will be able to provide 
specific roles and responsibilities to all 
stakeholders and facilitate a Professional 
Learning Community where effective 
collaboration includes planning, data analysis, 
and reteach plans. The instructional leader 
will monitor and provide feedback to teachers 
with lesson plans and walkthrough data.   

    

Improved student achievement based on 
datadriven instruction. Teachers will 
collaborate during PLCs regarding the 
strategically focused lesson plans. The 
instructional leader will provide feedback to 
lesson plans through monitoring.   

    

Improved student achievement based on 
data-driven instruction. An assessment 
schedule to follow that includes common 
assessments and benchmark tests for staff 
to analyze.   

    

Desired 90-day Outcome   

Campus leader will continue to monitor 
building-wide protocols and procedures.  
Leader will continue to adhere to bi weekly 
calendar for PLC implementation and 
observations/feedback.   

   

   

Teachers will be creating valid, rigorous and   

formative assessments   

   

   

PLC meetings will focus on data to identify 
students who are in need of targeted 
instruction.   

   

   

Barriers to Address During this  

Cycle   

The collaboration and accountbility for all 

stakeholders.   

   

   

Teachers have inexperience gathering student 
data and relevent knowledge to use the data 
to make instructional decisions. Teachers 
lacking autonomy with a lesson plan template 
and learning to collaborate in a PLC.   
   

   

Effective reteach and use of data to guide 

instruction.   

   

   

District Actions for this Cycle   

The principal's supervisor will provide time 
and resources to principal with coaching 
emphasis on implementation of plan.   

   

Principal's supervisor will hold the principal   

accountable for implementation   

   

   

Provide support and resources to achieve 
desired outcome and ensure that testing 
calendar is followed and implemented.   
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District Commitments Theory of  

Action   

If the principal supervisor provides regular coaching to the principal on the implementation of DDI and the principal's development of the 

instructional leadership team, and the district ensures that the campus has access to high-quality unit tests for all tested grades and 

subjects, and the district commits to providing tests results back to the campus within 2 days from the assessment, then the campus will be 

able to estabish strong data-driven instructional practices, improve the quality and frequency of use of lesson plans and informative 

assessments, and campus leaders will more frequently, effectively, and with greater role clarity engage in instructional leadership activities.   

   

   

   

  
Action plan-Milestones   

  

Milestones   

Prioritized 

Focus Area   Timeline   Resources Needed   

Person(s) 

Responsible   

Evidence used 
to Determine   

Progress toward  

Milestone   
Evidence 

Collection Date   

Progress toward 

Milestone   

Necessary   

Adjustments /  

Next Steps   

Continue using DMAC to track 
observations with 
documented feedback. Using 
observation and feedback 
data, teachers will be 
identified for target assistance 
support.   
   

   

X         

   

2   12/1/2019   

   

   

 TEKS RS, ELAR Adopton 

    

   

T. Mathis   

   

Lesson plans, 

observations,   

feedback   

   

6/1/2020   
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Continue to use TEKS   

Resource System for math and   

ELAR along with Math and 
ELAR Adoption as curriculum 
to guide and createformative 
assessments during PLCs. 
Teachres will use information 
to identify students in need of 
target improvemenet.   

   

   

 X         1   

 X         2   

 X         3   

   

12/1/2019   

   

   

       

TEKS RS, ELAR Adopton, 
Math Adption, PLC 
discussions, YAG, 
student assessment  
data, ESC 9 assistance   

   

       

   

T. Mathis   

   

   

   

PLC minutes,   

student data   

   

   

   

6/1/2020   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Monitor effectiveness of 
building-wide protocols and 
procedures with qualitative 
data.   
   

   

X         

   

1   12/1/2019   

   

   

Time, Sample, ESC 9 
assistance   

   

       

T. Mathis   

   

   

Qualitative Data   

   

   

6/1/2020   

   

   

6/1/2020   

   

   

      

Continue to use TEKS 

resources for math and 

reading along with curriculum 

adoptions as a guide to create 

formative assessments.  

Teachers will disegregate 

assessment dat.a   

  X         

   

3   12/1/2019   

   

   

TEKS RS, RLA Adoption, 
YAG, PLC, student 
assessment data ESC 9   
Assistance   

   

       

T. Mathis   

   

   

PLC minutes,   

student data   

   

   

      

   

  
Reflection and Planning for Next 90-Day C ycle   

  

Did you achieve your desired 90-day outcome? 

Why or why not?   
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Did you achieve your student performance goals 

(see Student Data Tab)? Why or why not?   

  

   

  

Review the necessary adjustments/next steps 

column above. What milestones from this cycle 

will you continue working on in the next cycle? 

What new milestones do you need to add to the 

next cycle?   

Carryover Milestones   

  

New Milestones   

   

   

Cycle 3 90-day Outcomes (March - May)   

   Prioritized Focus Area #1   Prioritized Focus Area #2   Prioritized Focus Area #3   

Essential Action   

1.1 Develop campus instructional leaders with 

clear roles and responsibilities.   

5.1 Objective-driven daily lesson plans with 

formative assessments.   

5.3 Data-driven instruction.   

Desired Annual Outcome   

The instructional leader will be able to provide 
specific roles and responsibilities to all 
stakeholders and facilitate a Professional 
Learning Community where effective 
collaboration includes planning, data analysis, 
and reteach plans. The instructional leader 
will monitor and provide feedback to teachers 
with lesson plans and walkthrough data.   

    

Improved student achievement based on 
datadriven instruction. Teachers will 
collaborate during PLCs regarding the 
strategically focused lesson plans. The 
instructional leader will provide feedback to 
lesson plans through monitoring.   

    

Improved student achievement based on 
data-driven instruction. An assessment 
schedule to follow that includes common 
assessments and benchmark tests for staff 
to analyze.   

    

Desired 90-day Outcome   

Campus leader is providing regular assistance 
to targeted teachers in need of instructional 
support. Campus leader is utilizing PLC time to 
collaborate and identify targeted instruction 
for sub--pops.   

   

   

Teachers are using PLCs to plan for upcoming 
instruction, ensuring appropriate rigor and 
alignment to standards.  Teachers are 
adhering the the YAG.   
   

   

Instruction and assessments and aligned to 
the rigor of state standards.   
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Barriers to Address During this  

Cycle   

The collaboration and accountability for all 
stakeholders.   

   

   

Teachers have inexperience gathering student 
data and relevant knowledge to use the data 
to make instructional decisions.  Teachers 
losing autonomy with a lesson plan template 
and learning to collaborate in a PLC.   
   

   

Effective reteach and use of data to drive 
instruction   

   

   

District Actions for this Cycle   

The principal's supervisor will provide time 
and resources to principal with coaching 
emphasis on implementation of plan.   

   

Principal's supervisor will hold the principal 

accountable for implementation.   

   

   

Provide support and resources to achieve 
desired outcome and ensure that testing 
calendar is followed and implemented.   

   

  

  

District Commitments Theory of  

Action   

If the principal supervisor provides regular coaching to the principal on the implementation of DDI and the principal's development of the 

instructional leadership team, and the district ensures that the campus has access to high-quality unit tests for all tested grades and 

subjects, and the district commits to providing tests results back to the campus within 2 days from the assessment, then the campus will be 

able to estabish strong data-driven instructional practices, improve the quality and frequency of use of lesson plans and informative 

assessments, and campus leaders will more frequently, effectively, and with greater role clarity engage in instructional leadership activities.   

   

   

   

     Action plan-Milestones         

Milestones   

Prioritized 

Focus Area   Timeline   Resources Needed   

Person(s) 

Responsible   

Evidence used 
to Determine   

Progress toward  

Milestone   
Evidence 

Collection Date   

Progress toward 

Milestone   

Necessary   

Adjustments /  

Next Steps   
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Teachers continue and utilize 
and implement PLCs with 
fidelty tracking student  
progress   

   

   

   2/24/2020   

   

   

 Minutes,  agenda,  
calendar, student data   

   

       

T Mathis   

   

   

Minutes, 
agendas,   

calendar   

   

   

6/1/2020   

   

   

6/1/2020   

   

   

5/22/2020   

   

   

      

Continue to use TEKS resource 
system for math andreading 
and  ELAR/Math  adoption as 
curriculum.  Teachers are 
adhering to the YAG and data 
indicates the instruction is at 
the appropriate rigor.   
   

   

   2/24/2020   

   

   

TEKS RS, Math/Reading   
Adoption   

   

       

T Mathis   

   

   

Observations   

   

   

      

Teachers use benchmark data 
to create STAAR tutorial  
groups   

   

   

   2/24/2020   

   

   

Benchmark results, PLC   

   

       

T Mathis   

   

   

Benchmark data,   

PLC minutes   

   

   

      

Continue with developed 
systems to track observations 
and document feedback for 
teachers identified for targeted 
support.   
   

   

   2/24/2020   

   

   

Time, lesson plans   

   

       

T Mathis   

   

   

observations,   

feedback   

   

   

5/22/2020   

   

   

      

   

  Reflection and Planning for Next 90-Day C ycle   
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Did you achieve your desired 90-day outcome? 

Why or why not?   
   

 

Did you achieve your student performance goals 

(see Student Data Tab)? Why or why not?   
   

  

Review the necessary adjustments/next steps 

column above. What milestones from this cycle 

will you continue working on in the next cycle? 

What new milestones do you need to add to the 

next cycle?   

Carryover Milestones   New Milestones   

   

   End of Year Reflection     

   Prioritized Focus Area #1   Prioritized Focus Area #2   Prioritized Focus Area #3   

Essential Action            

Desired Annual Outcome   

The instructional leader will be able to provide 
specific roles and responsibilities to all 
stakeholders and facilitate a Professional 
Learning Community where effective 
collaboration includes planning, data analysis, 
and reteach plans. The instructional leader 
will monitor and provide feedback to teachers 
with lesson plans and walkthrough data.   

    

Improved student achievement based on 
datadriven instruction. Teachers will 
collaborate during PLCs regarding the 
strategically focused lesson plans. The 
instructional leader will provide feedback to 
lesson plans through monitoring.   

    

Improved student achievement based on 
data-driven instruction. An assessment 
schedule to follow that includes common 
assessments and benchmark tests for staff 
to analyze.   

    

Did the campus achieve the 

desired outcome? Why or why 

not?   
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Cycle 4 90-day Action Plan (June - August)   

The purpose of this 90-Day action plan is to prepare for the upcoming school year.    

The essential actions the campus prioritizes may have changed based on progress made in the school year or based on ESF diagnostic results.   

   
Prioritized Focus Area #1   Prioritized Focus Area #2   Prioritized Focus Area #3   

Essential Action   

1.1 Develop campus instructional leaders with 

clear roles and responsibilities.   

5.1 Objective-driven daily lesson plans with 

formative assessments.   

5.3 Data-driven instruction.   

Rationale            

How will you communicate these 
priorities to your stakeholders?   

How will you invest them?   

         

Desired 90-day Outcome            

Who will help the campus build 

capacity in this area?   

         

Barriers to Address During this  

Cycle   
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District Actions for this Cycle   

         

  

If the principal supervisor provides regular coaching to the principal on the implementation of DDI and the principal's development of the 

instructional leadership team, and the district ensures that the campus has access to high-quality unit tests for all tested grades and  

 

District Commitments Theory of  

Action   

subjects, and the district commits to providing tests results back to the campus within 2 days from the assessment, then the campus will be 
able to estabish strong data-driven instructional practices, improve the quality and frequency of use of lesson plans and informative 
assessments, and campus leaders will more frequently, effectively, and with greater role clarity engage in instructional leadership activities.   

   

   

   

   

      Action plan-Milestones   
 

      

  
Reflection and Planning for Next 90-Day C ycle   

Did you achieve your desired 90-day outcome? 

Why or why not?   

  

   

Did you achieve your student performance goals 

(see Student Data Tab)? Why or why not?   
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Milestones   

Prioritized 

Focus Area   Timeline   Resources Needed   

Person(s) 

Responsible   

Evidence used to 
Determine   

Progress toward  

Milestone   

Evidence 

Collection Date   

Progress toward 

Milestone   

Necessary   

Adjustments /  

Next Steps   
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Review the necessary adjustments/next steps 

column above. What milestones from this cycle 

will you continue working on in the next cycle? 

What new milestones do you need to add to the 

next cycle?   

Carryover Milestones   New Milestones   

   

   

Perrin-Whitt Elementary   

Areas to Celebrate   
   

STP   Area   Indicator   Description of Activity   Evidence of Success   

Students   Subjects   

Reading/ELA   Outscored the state and region in all areas except 4th grade   2017-2018 TAPR report   

Writing   Outscored the state and region   
   

Math   Outscored the state in all grades except 6th   
   

Science   Science scores rose 3 points      

Social Studies   
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Subgroups   All   
      

Social/ 

Emotional   
Discipline   

      

Extracurricular         

Teachers   

Professional Development   Professional development is appropriate to the needs of the campus   Campus Improvement Team suggestions 

were used in planning staff development   

 New Staff   New staff are provided mentors.   PACT training and mentoring program is 

utilized on our campus.   

Retention   
      

Qualifications   All staff are highly qualified   Highly qualified status report   

Parents   

Participation   

Parent volunteer program and PTO will be contimued   
PTO minutes   
Log of volunteers   

   

Communication   Communication on the elementary campus has improved   Staff  and parent surveys   
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Area of Focus: Student Safety and Campus Culture   
   

District Priority:   The district's schools will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning and employee effectiveness.   

Campus Performance Objective:   All students will be educated in a supportive, safe, and drug-free environment.   

Formative Evaluation:   Student, staff, and parent surveys, discipline reports   

   

      Students           

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

1   Positive character traits are addressed daily through 

announcements and reward incentives   
CI   Students and teachers   

      
  

   

2   Every six weeks, student character traits will be addressed   CI   Students   Counselor   
     

Each six weeks   

3   Drug Prevention activities during Red Ribbon Week may be 

shared with parents via newsletter and other media outlets.   
PI, CI   Students   Principal and Teachers   Local     Last week in October every 

year   

4   Fire Drills will be conducted on a monthly basis and Disaster Drills 

will be conducted as required.   
CI   Students   Principal   

   
  Monthly   

5   Students will participate in anti-bullying lessons every 6 weeks   CI   Students   Classroom teachers   Local   
  

Monthly   

6   Fifth grade students will participate in Agriculture Safety Day 

provided by the County Extension Agent.   
CI   5th Grade Students   Principal/ and 5th grade 

Teachers   
Local     Spring 2019   

7   Student surveys will be utilized to help gauge the school culture 

and environment.   
CNA   Students   Principal   Local     March 2019   

8   Wise Health Crisis Center will implement lessons to grades 3-6 on 

Building Healthy Relationships   
CNA   Students   Karen Vanderkay - Instructor 

with Wise Health Crisis Center   
Local     November 2019-March 2020   

   

      
Teachers   
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  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

1   Teacher appreciation week will be observed and teacher 

recognition incentives will take place throughout the school year 

year to promote positive staff morale.   

AHQ, PI   Teahers   Administration and PTO   Local     August 2019 - May 2020   

2   Staff surveys will be utilized to help gauge the school culture and 

environment.   
CNA   Teachers and staff   Principal   Local 

  
  March 2020   

3   Staff Birthdays will be celebrated once per month with a birthday 

luncheon      
Teachers and staff   Principal   Local 

  
  August 2019-May 2020   

4   Staff will receive jeans passes/gift cards throughout the school 

year for positive reinforcement      
Teachers and staff   Principal   Local 

  
  August 2019-May 2020   

5   All staff members will receive a Crisis Management packet and 

written instructions for emergency drills      
Teachers and staff   Principal   Local 

  
  Annually   

   

        
Parents   

        

  Strategies   Codes     Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

1   Parents will be aware of rules and expectations.  A letter will be 

sent out at the beginning of the school year.      
All   

  
Administration and classroom 

teachers   
paper   

  
August 2018   

2   PWCISD will hold an annual school-wide Veterans Day Program 

for all veterans and current military personnel. All community 

members will be invited to attend as well   

   All     PWCISD Staff and students   Local     November 2019   

3   Perrin Elementary will offer a Literacy night in the fall, a Stem 

Math/Science night in the spring, and a Parent Informational 

meeting in the fall and all parents and encouraged to attend.   

   All     PWCISD students   Local     May 2019   
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4   
Christmas Parties/Valentines Day parties/ Easter parties - Parents 

will be invited to attend and organize school Christmas parties 

and Valentines Day parties and Easter parties for all students at 

the elementary campus   

   All     PWCISD students/staff and 

parent volunteers   
Local     December 2019/February  

2020   

5   
Breakfast Buddies - Parents/students and community members 

are invited to come have breakfast with students at the 

elementary campus.  PTO provides the breakfast items for all 

participants.   

   All     PWCISD   
students/parents/PTO   

Local     October 2019   

     

Area of Focus: Student Safety   
   

District Priority:      

Campus Performance Objective:      

Formative Evaluation:      

   

       Students         

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

1   Vision Screening  for all students   
   

All Students   Kristi Holt,   Nurse   Every school year   

2   Flu Vaccines   
   

All staff members, students, 

and community members   
Jack County Hospital District   Nurses   3:00-5:00 pm - Thursday,   

October 25, 2019   

3   Blood Drive      Community members   Kristi Holt   Nurse   Spring 2020   

4   Mammogram   
   

Staff and community members  Kristi Holt   Nurse   Spring 2020   

5   Fire Safety Program   
   

School staff and students   Mrs. Mathis - school principal   School resources   Annually in the fall   
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6   Emergency Procedures Guidelines   
   

School staff and students   Mrs. Mathis-school principal   PWCISD Emergency Procedure 

Handbook   
Annually   

7   Students will participate in hygiene lessons   
   

All students   Mrs. GIlmore-school 

counselor   
bullying program   

   

8   Students will participate in anti-bullying lessons each six weeks   
   

All students   PWCISD teachers   Teachers   August 2019 - May 2020   

9   Students will participate in monthly fire drills and disaster drills as 

required      
All students and staff   School principal   local   August 2018-May 2019   

10   5th Grade students will participate in Agriculture Safety Day lessons 

provided by the County Extension Agent      
5th grade students   School principal   Jack County Ag Extension 

Group   
Spring 2020   

11   Students will complete surveys utilized to help gauge school culture 

and environment      
All students   Mrs. Mathis - school principal   school handouts   Spring 2020   

12   Students will participate in "Jump Rope for Heart" program 
during P.E. classes in the spring.   

   

   

   All students   Kammy Blevins - PE teacher   jump ropes-school property   Spring 2020   

   

      
Teachers   

      

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

1   Safe School training for all staff members of PWCISD      PWCISD Staff members   All staff   Safe Schools Training Videos   August-September 2019   

      
Teachers   

      

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

13   Students will participate in the elementary basketball program 

offered through P.E. classes      
Grades 2-6 - Perrin Elementary 

School   
Kammy Blevins - PE teacher   basketballs - school property   November/December 2019   
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2   Crisis Management Plan provided to all staff members and 

implemented as needed      
PWCISD Staff members   School principals   School handout   August 2019   

3   Crisis Management Committee on elementary campus   
   

PWCISD CIC Committee   school principal and CIC 

committee   
Handout   August 2019-May 2020   

4   Guardian Program implemented on each campus - at least 2 

armed staff members on elementary campus at all times      
PWCISD appointed staff 

members   
Guardian Program staff 

members   
Guardian Program training   August 2019-May 2020   

5   Teacher appreciation week will be observed as well as teacher 

recognition incentives throughout the school year to promote 

positive staff morale   

   All staff members   School principal   Local   August 2019-May 2020   

6   Staff surveys will be utilized to help gauge the school culture and 

environment      
All staff members   School principal   Local   Fall - 2019/Spring 2020   

7   Staff members will work collaboratively in team level PLC 

meetings and monthly staff meetings to discuss ideas and/or 

concerns for the elementary campus   

   PLC Committees   PLC Committee   Local   August 2019-May 2020   

8   Staff members will participate in morning and afternoon duties to 

ensure student safety at all times      
All staff members   All staff   Local   August 2019=May 2020   

   

      
Parents   

      

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

1   Building will remain locked at all times - Intercom system 

implemented for entry into building      
All staff/students   School principal/school 

secretary   
Key lock entry system   August 2019-August 2020   

2   Parents will receive a letter at the beginning of the year pertaining 

to school rules and expectations for Perrin-Whitt Elementary   
   Parents   School principal   local   August 2019   
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3   Perrin-Whitt Elementary PTO will provide a variety of teacher and 

student incentives throughout the school year to encourage a 

positive climate   

   Teachers/Staff at PWCISD   PTO   local   August 2019-May 2020   

4   Perrin Elementary PTO will donate a "Buddy Bench" to students 

and staff to encourage anti-bullying and kindness awareness to all 

students   

   All students   PTO   local   October 2019   

5   Perrin-Whitt PTO will put inspirational quotes on the bathroom 

walls at Perrin-Whitt Elementary campus to help encourage 

positive self-esteem among students and staff   

   All students and community 

members   
PTO   local   December 2019   

   

Area of Focus: Attendance   
   

District Priority:   The district's schools will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning and employee effectiveness.   

Campus Performance Objective:   For 2019-2020  the ADA goal will be set at 97%.   

Formative Evaluation:   TAPR and TXEIS data, Parent portal   

   

        Students         

  Strategies   Codes     Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

1   A variety of incentives  will be given out to students with perfect 

attendance each six weeks   
AR   All     School principal   Money   September 2019-May 2020   

2   Through an engaging and supportive environment students will 

be encouraged to attend school   
AR   All     Teachers   

   
Ongoing   

3   Parent letters will be sent after the 3rd, 6th, 9th, and 10th 

unexcused absences   
AR   All     Administration   

Secretary   

   

paper, envelopes, stamps   Ongoing   

4   Bicycle will be given away to one student each semester for 

perfect attendance   
AR   All     School principal   Donation   Monthly   

5   Parent portal alerts to parents   AR   All   
  

Teachers   School website   Ongoing   
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Teachers   

      

  Strategies   Codes     Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

1   Teachers will take attendance at the beginning of second period   AR   All     Teachers   
Secretary   

   

Attendance Records   Ongoing   

2   Develop a caring relationship with students that motivate and 

encourage them to attend school.   
AR   All   

  
Teachers   School staff members   Ongoing   

3   Teachers will promptly turn in letters from parents regarding 

absences   
AR   All   

  
Teachers   Attendance Records   Ongoing   

   

        Parents         

  Strategies   Codes     Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

1   Attendance will be stressed via newsletter and notes home   PI   All     Administration   
Teachers   

   

Newsletters   Ongoing   

        Parents         

  Strategies   Codes     Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

2   Attendance incentives will be presented at assemblies   PI   All     Administration   
Teacher   

   

Time   Ongoing   

6   Communication between teachers, parents, and students   AR   All 
  

  Staff, teachers and parents   Technology, email, texting, 

etc..   
Ongoing   
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3   Ice cream passes will be handed out to all students who receive 

perfect attendance each 6 weeks   
PI   All     Principal   Cafeteria   Ongoing   

     

Area of Focus: College and Career Readiness   
   

District Priority:   The district will ensure that students are prepared for life beyond graduation.   

Campus Performance Objective:   The elementary campus will increase student awareness of college and careers as measured by student and teacher participation in college and 

career activities.   

Formative Evaluation:      

   

        
Students   

    

  Strategies   Codes     Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

1   The teachers will discuss different career choices with students 

through social studies classes      
All   

  
Elementary Staff   None   Ongoing   

2   
The elementary campus will celebrate National College Day by 

posting information about different colleges in the hallway, 

encouraging students and staff members to wear their favorite 

college attire to support their favorite college   

   All     All   None   September 2019   

3   
Elementary campus will hold a career day in the spring where 

public speakers from different professions will come speak to 

students and staff regarding their profession. Parent surveys and 

requests for speakers will be sent home with students to seek 

support from parents   

   All     Parents, community 

members, college and 

university speakers   

Professionals from a variety of 

job classifications   
Spring 2020   

4   The elementary counselor and/or teachers will discuss/teach 

students about different professions via textbook, technology 

resources, and books pertaining to different professions   

   All     Elementary staff members   Books, internet, public 

speakers   
2019-2020 school year   

   

      Teachers             

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources     Timeline   
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1   Teachers will be allowed to wear jeans with a college shirt on 

report card day each month      
All staff   All staff/school principal   local     ongoing 

 
  

2   Staff members will be encouraged to attend staff development 

pertaining to furthering or advancing their job performance and 

degree plan when applicable   

   All staff   All staff/school principal   local     ongoing 
 
  

3   Information pertaining to advanced education opportunities 

though the Region 9 Service Center and any other resource will 

be shared with all staff members   

   All staff   School principal   variety 
 
  ongoing 

 
  

   

  
 

  
Parents   

    
 

  

 
Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   

 
Resources   Timeline   

      
Parents   

          

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources     Timeline   

1   Parents will be invited to attend and participate in College/Career   
Readiness programs and assemblies for all students at Perrin 

Whitt Elementary School   

   Parents   Parents/school principal   local     ongoing 
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Research Based Curriculum & Instruction: Science   
   
   

District Priority:   All students will improve their academic skills in all core content areas to reach their full educational potential.   

Campus Performance Objective:   By May 2020, 70% of all students will meet and/or exceed state standards on the Science STAAR assessment.   

Formative Evaluation:   District developed tests, Science STAAR data   

   

      
Students   

      

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

1   Students will have a 45 minute block of science in grades 3-6   IHQ, CNA, RS   Students   
Administration   
Teachers   

   

Local   August 2019 - May 2020   

2   6th grade students will attend Camp Grady Spruce for hands on 

science activities.   
CNA, CI, PI   6th grade students   Principal   Money, fundraisers   March 2020   

3   6th grade students will participate in Soil and Water Conservation 

Day.   
CNA, CI, PI   6th grade students   Teachers   Local   May 2020   

4   Continued improvements of elementary science lab will  provide 

opportunities for all grade levels to engage in hands on learning 

activities.   

CNA, RS   Students   Principal and Teachers   Local   Ongoing   

5   3rd grade students will participate in science day provided by the 

county extension agent.   
CNA   3rd grade students   Teachers   Local   Spring 2020   

6   Cross curriculum writing will be emphasized at all grade levels 

especially in the areas of science and social studies.   
CNA, RS   Students   Teachers   Local   Ongoing   

7   4th Grade students will attend a Stem Mania field trip in   
Bridgeport at the Weatherford College Campus   

CNA, RS   Students   Teahers   Local   Last week in October every 

school year   

   

      
Teachers   
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  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

1   Teachers will use district approved research-based curriculum to 

provide rigorous science instruction with hands on projects.   
RS, CNA   Teachers   Principal   Local 

  
  Every six weeks   

2   Teachers may attend training sessions pertaining to sciencebased 

curriculum as provided by Region 9 Service Center and any other 

local agencies.   

   Teachers   Principal   local 
  

  ongoing   

   

  
 

  
 Parents   

      

 
Strategies   Codes   

 
Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

        
Parents   

      

  Strategies   Codes     Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

1   Parents may be invited to act as chaperones on science related  
field trips   

PI   All   
  

Teachers   
   

Ongoing   

2   Report cards and progress reports will be sent home to keep  
parents informed of progress   

PI   All     Teachers   
Administration   

   

   Ongoing   

3   Utilize parent portal to track progress   PI   All     Teachers   
Secretary   

   

   August 2019-May 2020   

4   Parents and teachers correspond via school website using Enotes 

and Messaging system.      
All   

  
Teachers/parents   

   
ongoing   
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Research Based Curriculum & Instruction: Mathematics   

     

District Priority:   All students will improve their academic skills in all core content areas to reach their full educational potential.   

Campus Performance Objective:   By May 2020, 60% of all students will meet and or exceed state standards on the Math STAAR assessment.   

Formative Evaluation:   District developed tests, STAAR, MSTAR, STAAR assessments   

   

      Students         

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

1   Continue the Success Center for at risk students in 4th - 6th 

grades   
AMI, CI   4th - 6th grade at risk 

students   
Administration   
Sharon Francis   

   

   

SCE   
Title 1 Part A   

   

August 2019 - May 2020   

2   Students will have a 90 minute block for intensive instruction in 

math every day   
AR, TI   Students   Teachers   

Administration   

   

Local   August 2019-May 2020   

3   Target Math will be utilized to support K - 6th graders with 

gradelevel math skills.   
RS   K - 6th grade Students   Teachers   Local   Ongoing   

4   Tutorials will be made available throughout the school year for 

struggling students   
AMI   At-Risk Students   Principal   Title 1 Part A   February 2019-May 2020   

5   Basic memorization of math facts will be taught in 1st -  6th 

grades to ensure automaticity and fluency.   
CNA   1st - 3rd grade Students   Teachers   Local   Ongoing   

6   Study Island will be used with students in grades 3-6 to improve 

skills in math.   
RS, CI   4th - 6th grade Students   Teachers   SCE   Ongoing   

7   Students will be monitored for  Algebra Readiness  in grades 5-6 

and identify students in need of intervention.   
RS, AMI, TIA   Students   Teachers   Local   October 2019   

January 2020   
May 2020   
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8   ESTAR math screener will be used to monitor Algebra Readiness 

and  identify students in need of math intervention in grades 3-4.  

Teachers will use the ESTAR interventions with identified 

students to close the achievement gap.   

RS, AMI, TIA   Students   Teachers   Local   October 2019   
January 2020   
May 2020   

   

9   Add a math lab for 3rd grade students   AMI, Cl   3rd graders   Sharon Francis   Money   September 2019 - May 2020   

10   Studenets will take a Math benchmark STAAR test in the fall in 

spring to monitor progress.   
AMI, CI   3rd - 6th grade students   Teachers   Benchmark tests, DMAC for 

data reports   
October 2019   
January 2020   

   

   

  
 

  
Teachers   

    
 

  

 
Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   

 
Resources   Timeline   

      
Teachers   

        

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

1   Math teachers will use district approved, TEKS aligned, research 

based curriculum to provide rigorous instruction.   
RS   Teachers   Principal   Local   

  
August 2019 - June 2020   

2   Math teachers will administer rigorous, data driven instruction to 

all students on a regular basis      
Teachers   Principal   Local   

  
August 2019 - June 2020   

3   Math teachers will use the Fundamental 5 approach to 

administer instruction to students to increase student success      
Teachers   Principal   Local   

  
August 2019 - June 2020   

   

        
Parents   

      

  Strategies   Codes     Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   
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1   Additional resources will be sent home as needed for struggling 

math students   
PI   All   

  
Teachers   

   
Ongoing   

2   Report cards and three week progress reports will be sent home 

to keep parents informed of student progress   
PI   All     Teachers   

Administration   

   

   Ongoing   

3   Utilize parent portal to track progress   PI   All     Teachers   
Secretary   

   

   August 2019-May 2020   

     

Research Based Curriculum & Instruction: Reading/English Language Arts   
   

District Priority:   All students will improve their academic skills in all core content areas to reach their full educational potential.   

Campus Performance Objective:   By May 2020, 60% of all students will meet and/or exceed state standards on the Reading and Writing STAAR assessment.   

Formative Evaluation:   District developed tests, STAAR data, TPRI, Reading Improvement evaluation data   

   

      Students         

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

1   Students will participate in bench marking activities and STAAR 

assessments (RS)   
AR, T   All   Teachers   STAR reading   October 2019   

January 2020   

   

2   A Response to Intervention framework will support students 

atrisk for poor learning outcomes in reading by providing Tier 2 

and Tier 3 supports as needed.   

RS, TIA, AMI   Students   Teachers   Title 1, Park A   Ongoing   

3   Participate in reading incentive programs  Six Fla(gs Read to 

Succeed, Braums)   
RS   Students   Teachers   Local   August 2019- May 2020   

4   Pull out reading improvement using targeted instruction and 

assessment such as Open Court Reading, DIBLES, adopted 

classroom curriculum, RAZ-kids, Read Naturally   

AMI, CI   At risk students   Teachers/Sharon   
Francis/Teresa Mathis   

SCE   
Title 1, Part A   

   

August 2019-May 2020   

5   Book buddies will be implemented with kindergarten and 6th 

grade.   
CI, RS   K-5th grade Students   Teachers   Local   Ongoing   
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6   Teachers will incorporate novel studies into the curriculum.   RS   Students   Teachers   Local   Ongoing   

9   TPRI will be administered in grades K-2 to evaluate student 

progress and to determine students in need of extra assistance.   
RS, AMI, TIA, 

PTS   
K-2nd grade Students   Teachers   Local   October 2019   

January 2020   
May 2020   

   

10   Students will have a 90 minute block for ELA instruction.   RS   Students   Teachers   Local   August 2019 - May 2020   

11   Accelerated Reader Program will be implemented in grades k-6.   RS   Students   Teachers   Local   Ongoing   

12   Target Reading Board will be used daily in grades 1-6 to reinforce 

reading skills.   
RS   Students   Teachers   Local   Ongoing   

   

      
Teachers   

        

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

1   ELA teachers will use district approved, TEKS aligned, research 

based curriculum to provide rigorous instruction.   
RS   Teachers   Principal   Local 

 
  August 2019 - June 2020   

2   
ELA teachers will use the Fundamental 5 approach to administer 

rigorous, data driven instruction to all students.   

RS   Teachers   Principal   Local 
 
  August 2019 - June 2020   

      
Teachers   

        

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

3   ELA teachers will monitor student progress throughout the school  
year (using DMAC data ) and will  offer tutorial lessons to 

students who are struggling in ELAR.   

RS   Teachers   Principal   Local 
  

  August 2019 - June 2020   
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4   ELA teachers will give an ELAR Unit test every 6 weeks and will 

input the data  to DMAC to help monitor progress in ELAR for all 

students.   

RS   Teachers   Principal   Local 
  

  August 2019 - June 2020   

   

    Parents         

Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

     

Area of Focus: Research-Based Curriculum and Instruction - Special Populations   
   

District Priority:   All students will improve their academic skills in all core content areas to reach their full educational potential.   

Campus Performance Objective:   All students will receive an equal opportunity to excel and reach their full education potential.   

Formative Evaluation:   District developed tests, STAAR assessments, Progress Monitoring   

   

      Students           

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

1   Dyslexia services will continue through Take Flight program.   CI, AMI   Dyslexia Students   Teacher   Local   
  

Ongoing   

2   Progress of first and second year monitoring students (ESL) will 

be documented.   
CI, AMI   Students exited from ESL   Diana Gilmore , school 

counselor   
Local     Ongoing   

3   Content Mastery will be utilized as appropriate by eligible 

students.   
CI, AMI   Special Education Students   Teachers   Local     Ongoing   

4   Gifted and Talented (GT) students will receive services through 

differentiation in the regular classroom and in a weekly pull out 

program.   

CI   GT   Principal and Teachers   Local     Ongoing   

5   The elementary campus will hold an annual  PreK/Kindergarten 

Roundup to determine the needs of incoming kindergarten 

students.   

PTS   Incoming Kindergarten 

Students   
Principal   Local     Spring 2018   

6   Inclusion support will be provided for all special education 

students   
CI, AMI   Special Education Students   Principal, Special Education 

Coordinator   
Local     Ongoing   
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7   A full time elementary special education teacher will housed on the 

elementary campus   
CI   Special Education Students   Superintendent, Principal   Local     Ongoing   

8   Students will receive additional instruction using various online 

programs including MobyMax, Learning Ally,  Success Center, and 

Read Naturally Live.   

CI, AMI   Special Education Students   Teachers   Local     Ongoing   

   

      Teachers           

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

1   Teachers in grades  5-6 will have a common planning period to 

disaggregate data to determine students individual needs and to 

plan high-quality, research-based instruction aligned to the TEKS.   

AMI, TIA, CI, 

PD   
Teachers   Principal   Local 

  
  August 2019-May 2020   

2   Instructional specialist will continue to work with students in 

special populations who are struggling in Math      
Instructional specialist   Principal   Local 

  
  Ongoing   

   

      Parents          

 
Strategies   Codes    

Target Group   Person(s) Responsible    
Resources   Timeline   

        Parents             

  Strategies   Codes     Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources     Timeline   

1   Parents will assist their child(ren) with homework assignments 

that are scientifically research based and aligned to the TEKS for 

each grade level   

   All     Parents/students   local     ongoing 
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Area of Focus: Writing   
   
   

      2017-18 Writing STAAR Results           2018-19 Writing STAAR Results     

Student 

Group   
Grade 

Level   

#   
Students 

Tested   

Average   
Scale   
Score   

Did Not Meet   Approaches   
Meets  

  

  

  

Masters   

#   
Students 

Tested   

Average   
Scale   
Score   

Did Not Meet   Approaches   Meets   Masters   

                            

        #   %   

27   

#   %   #   %   

43   

#   

1   

%       #   %   #  
15   

%   #   %   #   %   

All   

   

---4---   30   3821   8   22   73   13   3   22   3692   7   32   68   7   32   2   9   

 Students   ---4---   
Hispanic/   

   3                              1      

              

          

 Latino   ---4---   
American   

   0                              0      

              

          

Indian or ---4---  
Black or   

   0                              0      

              

          

African  ---4---  
White   

   25    3771   8   32   17   68    10   40    1   4   21   3671    7   33   14   67   6   29    2   10   

 Two or   ---4---   

   2                              0      

              

          

 More   ---4---   
Economica  

   19    3830   6   32   13   68    8   42    1   5   8   3783    3   38   5   63   3   38    1   13   

lly   ---4---  
Limited   

   1                              0      
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English   
Special   

   

---4---   

0                  

 

         

 

   5   

 

2913   4   80   1   20   0   0   

 

0   0   
 Education   

   

Area of Focus: English I   
   

    2017-18 English I STAAR Results           2018-19 English I STAAR Results     

Student 

Group   
# Students 

Tested   

Average   
Scale   
Score   

Did Not Meet   Approaches   

Meets  

  

  

  

Masters   

#   
Students 

Tested   

Average   
Scale   
Score   

Did Not Meet   Approaches   Meets   Masters   

                            

   
    #   %   #   %   #   %   #   %       #   %   #   %   #   %   #   %   

   

   

   

Area of Focus: English II   
   

    2017-18 English II STAAR Results           2018-19 English II STAAR Results     

Student 

Group   
# Students 

Tested   

Average   
Scale   
Score   

Did Not Meet   Approaches   

Meets  

  

  

  

Masters   

#   
Students 

Tested   

Average   
Scale   
Score   

Did Not Meet   Approaches   Meets   Masters   

                            

   
    #   %   #   %   #   %   #   %       #   %   #   %   #   %   #   %   
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District Priority:   All students will improve their academic skills in all core content areas to reach their full educational potential.   

Campus Performance Objective:   By May 2019, we will increase the percentage of students demonstrating proficiency on STAAR writing in 4th grade.   

Formative Evaluation:   District-developed tests and STAAR data   

   

      Students         

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

1   Fourth grade students will receive an extra 30 minute period 

dedicated to writing   
AR, T1   4th grade   Jennifer Nousias   

   

   

   August 2019-May 2020   

2   Focus on the improvement of usage, mechanics, spelling, 

revision, editing, & sentence structure as identified on 

benchmarks writing composition.   

SD   4th grade   Jennifer Nousias   
Stephanie burke   

   

   August 2019 May 2020   

3   Students will be taught by highly qualified teachers (HQ)   SD   All   Administration      August 2019-May 2020   

4   Empowering Writers will be implemented in all grade levels   T1   All   Teachers      August 2019 - May 2020   

   

        
Teachers   

      

  Strategies   Codes     Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

2   All teachers will incorporate writing across the curriculum      All     All      August 2019-May 2020   

3   Analyze writing samples to be sure progress is ongoing      All     All      August 2019-May 2020   

4   
Empowering Writers will be implemented from grades K-6   T1, SD   All     All      August 2019-May 2020   
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Parents   

      

  Strategies   Codes     Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

1   Parents will be kept informed through progress reports and 

report cards   
PI   All     Teachers   

Secretary   

   

   August 2019 -May 2020   

2   Parents will be notified via email/phone call and mail regarding 

student failures every 3 week grading period      
All 

  
  Teachers/Principal/secretary   

   
August 2019-May 2020   

   

   

2019-20 Campus Improvement Plan for Perrin-Whitt Elementary   
   

Area of Focus: Parent and Community Involvement   
   

District Priority:   PWCISD will actively engage parents and the community in the educational process.   

Campus Performance Objective:   Parents will be active partners in education.   

Formative Evaluation:   Surveys, attendance at parent nights   

   

      Students           

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

1   Research opportunities to partner with community to implement 

summer and/or after school enrichment opportunities.   
PI   Students   Principal   Local     August 2019 - May 2020   

2   Students will invite a "Breakfast Buddy" to have breakfast with 

them and visit the school.   
PI   Students and Parents   Principal   Local     October 2019   

3   School will partner with PTO to support students and staff 

throughout the school year.   
PI   Students and Staff   Principal   Local     August 2019- May 2020   

4   Veterans Day Program   PI   Students   Principal and Teachers   Local   
  

November 11, 2019   
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5   Christmas Program   PI   Students and Parents   Principal and Teachers   Local   
  

December 18, 2019   

6   Literacy Cafe - Offered in the Fall   PI   Students and Parents   Principal and Teachers   Local   
  

December 10. 2019   

7   Math/Science Stem Night - Offered in the Spring   PI   Students and Parents   Principal and Teachers   Local   
  

Spring 2020   

8   Parent Information Night - STAAR Testing/Accountability/Parent 

Community Involvement   
PI   Students and Parents   Principal   Local     October 2019   

   

      Teachers           

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

1   
Parent volunteers may be available in classrooms   

PI   
Teachers   Principal   Local     August 2018 - May 2019   

2   Parents may be invited to help organize and plan Christmas 

parties/Valentines Day/Easter parties   
PI   All   Parents/teachers   local   

  
December 2019/February  
2020//April 2020   

3   Pirate Palooza - Parents and community members invited to 

participate in the Pirate Palooza Event   
PI   All   PTO/Parents/Teachers   Local   

  
Spring 2020   

4   Turkey Feather Contest - Students/Parents contribute funds for 

Turkey costume contests   
PI   Teachers/Parents/Students   PTO   Local   

  
November 2019   

   

      
Parents   

        

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

1   Parent surveys will be utilized to help gauge the school culture 

and environment.   
PI   Parents   Principal   Local   

  
March 2020   

  

      
Parents   
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  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

2   
Evaluate Parent Involvement Policy and revise as needed.   

PI   
Parents   Principal   Local     May 2020   

3   
Hold annual Title 1 Parent Meeting   

PI   
Parent and Community   Principal   Local     October 2019   
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2019-20 Campus Improvement Plan for Perrin-Whitt Elementary   
   

Area of Focus: Highly Qualified Staff   
   

District Priority:   PWCISD Students will be taught by highly qualified educators who, through professional learning opportunities, will stay abreast of the development 

of creative and innovative instructional strategies, intervention, and professional growth.   

Campus Performance Objective:   100% of teachers will be highly qualified and engage in ongoing professional development.   

Formative Evaluation:   Highly qualified report, personnel files, professional development documentation   

   

      
Students   

        

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

1   
Students will receive instruction from highly qualified staff.   IHQ   Students   Principal   Local     August 2019 - May 2020   

2   Students will receive instruction based on objective-driven lesson 

plans   
IHQ   Students   Principal   Local   

  
August 2019 - May 2020   

3   Students will participate in small-group, purposeful talk about the 

learning   
IHQ   Students   Principal   Local   

  
August 2019 - May 2020   

   

      Teachers           

  Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible     Resources   Timeline   

1   Review teacher certification/personnel files to ensure 100% 

highly qualified status.   
IHQ   Teachers   Principal   

   
  August 2019   

2   All paraprofessionals will meet highly qualified standards.   IHQ   Staff   Principal   
     

August 2019   

3   Principal Attestation of highly qualified staff will be on file in the 

principal and superintendent's offices.   
IHQ   All Staff   Principal   

   
  August 2019   
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4   Openings will be posted on various sites to recruit highly qualified 

staff.   
AHQ   Teachers   Principal   Local     Ongoing   

5   Teachers and Paraprofessionals will be required to attend 

professional development at Region 9 as deemed necessary by 

the campus principal and district superintendent.   

IHQ, PD   Teachers and   
Paraprofessionals   

Principal and Superintendent   Local     August 2019- May 2020   

6   Teachers will provide Objective-driven lesson plans   IHQ, PD   Teachers and   
Paraprofessionals   

Principal   Local 
  

  August 2019 - May 2020   

   

    Parents         

Strategies   Codes   Target Group   Person(s) Responsible   Resources   Timeline   

   

   

* Legend for Codes   

  
   

Program B udget Codes   

 

Abbreviation   

  
  

  

Program   

TI A   

  
  

  

Title I, Part A   

TII A   

  
  

  

Title II, Part A (TPTR)   

SCE   

  
  

  

State Compensatory Education   

LOCAL   
  

  
  

Local Funds   

   

  
de Components   
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Title I Schoolwi 

  

Abbreviation   

 

Components   

  

CAN   

 

Campus Needs Assessment   

  

RS   

 

School Reform Strategies   

  

IHQ   

 

Instruction by Highly Qualified Staff   

  

PD   High Quality and Ongoing Professional Development   

  

AHQ   Strategies to Attract Highly Qualified Staff   

  

PI   Strategies to Increase Parental Involvement   

  

PTS   Preschool Transition Strategies   

  

TIA   Teacher Participation in Making Assessment Decisions   

  

AMI   Timely and Additional Assistance to Students Having Difficulty Mastering the Standards   

  

CIS   Coordination and Integration of Federal, State and Local Programs and Resources   

   



 

 

   

CIP PART II: ASSURANCE ADDENDUM   
   

Perrin-Whitt Elementary Teresa Mathis, 

Principal 2019-20 Campus 

Improvement Plan Perrin-Whitt 

Consolidated Independent School 

District   
   

Section A   
Please indicate whether your campus has met each of the below legal requirements for your campus improvement plan by placing 

an “X” in the box next to the corresponding requirement.   

   

X   
Perrin-Whitt Consolidated Independent School District has met the legal requirements for District Improvement Planning, 

including institution of a district-level committee to assist the principal in developing, reviewing, and revising the CIP for the  

purpose of improving student performance for all student populations. (Education Code 11.252 [b])   

X   Completed a needs assessment which serves as the basis for the CIP.   

X   
Reviewed or set measurable district performance objectives for all academic excellence indicators for all student populations, 

including African American, Hispanic, White, Economically Disadvantaged, Special Education, Limited English Proficient and 

has identified and will continue to identify, through lesson plans, unit plans, and teacher goal- setting, strategies to address 

and support these objectives, including accelerated instruction.   

X   
Identified and included within the CIP instructional methods for student groups whose performance lags significantly behind 

other groups’ performance.   

X   
Included in the CIP these elements: Resources allocated Staff responsible for activities and strategies formative and 

summative evaluation criteria.   

X   
Addressed students’ needs for special programs – e.g., suicide prevention, conflict resolution, violence 

prevention/intervention, and dyslexia treatment programs.   

   Included strategies for dropout prevention and reduction. (middle school and high school)    

X   Included strategies for improving student attendance.   

   Included strategies for improving the district’s completion rate. (high school)    

X   Provided for a program to encourage parental and community involvement at the district.   

X   Included goals and methods for violence prevention and intervention on district.   



 

 

   Included strategies for addressing issues related to education about and prevention of dating violence. (high school)    

X   
Reported, coordinated, and integrated all funding sources, for example, Title I and II, and State Compensatory Education 

(Supported by the district’s Financial Services Team).   

X   
Teachers will focus instruction on the TEKS deemed as “critical” and will follow the district’s scope and sequence for the 

course and/or grade level.   

   
Counselors will provide students and parents with information about higher education admissions, financial aid opportunities, 

the TEXAS and Teach of Texas grant program, and the need for making informed curriculum choices to be prepared for 

success beyond high school. (middle school and high school)    

  

X   
Provided use of the i-Station reading program with students identified based on ISIP scores, or who are identified for special 

education services, or who are at-risk of reading failure, Pre-K through 3.   

X   
Assist preschool students in the successful transition from early childhood programs or home to Kindergarten or 

PreKindergarten.    

X   
IDEA Part B Stimulus – Funds are utilized to provide technology, professional development, instructional resources, and 

innovative programs to support teacher in services to student with disabilities.   

X   The use and implementation of Stimulus money will be monitored monthly.    
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CIP PART II: ASSURANCE ADDENDUM   
   

Section B   
   

Membership and Meetings   
   

  Membership Composition   
  

Name of CPOC Member     
  

Position   

Teresa Mathis   
  

  

Principal   

Sharon Francis   
  

  

Teacher   



 

 

Shellie Green   
  

  

Teacher   

Shari Herd   
  

  

Teacher   

Jennifer Nousias   
  

  

Teacher   

Shannon Bethune   
  

  

Teacher   

Ashley Murray   
  

  

Parent   

Nicki Mason   
  

  

Community Member   

Kara Hutton   
  

  

Business Owner   

Julia Keeney   
  

  

Parent   

   

    
Meetings* for 2019-20   

  

#   Date   Time   Location   

1   8-25-2018   3:30   Elementary Teacher's Lounge   

2   11-27-2018   3:30   Elementary Teacher's Lounge   

   
* Policy requires a minimum of five meetings, one of which is dedicated to conducting a public hearing in late fall to publicize the school’s newly-released AEIS 

statistics.   
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CIP PART II: ASSURANCE ADDENDUM   
   

Section C   
   

Please indicate whether your campus has met each of the below legal requirements for your campus improvement plan by placing an “X” in the box next to the corresponding 

requirement.   

   

     Goal   Description   Formative   Summative   Strategy   

   1)   STAAR Recognized or 

Exemplary   
For 2019-20, the percent of 
students reaching STAAR 
Recognized or Exemplary   
Performance levels will increase by 

the percent shown in CIP Part I. 

(This objective is for all student  
groups not specifically identified in 

Part II.)   

After each SFA/Benchmark, the staff 

will review the results to determine 

progress in meeting established 

performance levels.   

STAAR results will be reviewed to 

determine if targets were met.   
Teachers will use strategies that 

challenge and engage students in 

their learning, and they will build in 

periodic review of the content and 

concepts.   

   2)   STAAR Commended  

Performance   
For 2019-20, the percent of 

students reaching STAAR 

Commended Performance levels will 

increase by the percent shown in 

CIP Part I.   

After each SFA/Benchmark, the staff 

will review the results to determine 

progress in meeting established 

performance levels.   

STAAR results will be reviewed to 

determine if targets were met.   
Teachers will use research-proven 

strategies to promote students’ 

deep understanding of content and 

concepts.   

X   3)   Parent and Community 

Involvement     
For 2019-20, the percent of parents 

and community members attending 

VIPS meetings will increase by 5%.   

At the end of the first semester, the 

percent of parents and community 

members attending VIPS meetings 

will be reviewed to determine 

progress.   

At the end of the school year, the 

percent of parents and community 

members attending VIPS meetings 

will be reviewed to determine if the 

objective was met.   

 Provide a variety of methods and in 

appropriate languages to 

communicate opportunities for 

parent and community involvement 

throughout the year to attend 

school events.   
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X   4)   Violence Prevention and 

Intervention   
For 2019-20, discipline referrals for 

drugs, alcohol, and tobacco will be 

maintained at 0%.   

Each grading period, the discipline 

referrals will be reviewed to 

determine the percent of referrals 

for tobacco, alcohol, and other drug 

use or possession.   

At the end of the school year, the 

discipline referrals will be reviewed 

to determine the percent of 

referrals for tobacco, alcohol, and 

other drug use or possession.   

Implement and monitor the school 

wide safety and security plan.   

X   5)  Violence Prevention   For 2019-20, the discipline referrals 

for offenses will be reduced by 10% 

from the previous school year.   

Each grading period the discipline 

referrals will be reviewed to 

determine the percent of referrals.   

At the end of the school year, the 

discipline referrals will be reviewed 

to determine the percent of referrals 

for .   

Implement and monitor the 

schoolwide safety and security plan.  

X    6)  Special Education   For 2019-20, the percent of students 

meeting ARD expectations will be at 

or above 80%.   

Each grading period, students’ 

progress on TEKS will be monitored 

and reviewed.   

Results of the STAAR-  
Accommodated, STAAR Modified 

and/or STAAR Alternative tests will 

be reviewed to determine if the ARD 

objectives were met.   

Provide differentiated instruction to 

address learning needs of identified 

special needs students.   

  

   Goal   Description   Formative   Summative   Strategy   

X   7)   Highly Qualified Teacher   For 2019-20, the percent of highly 

qualified teachers in the core 

academic areas will be at 100%.   

At the end of the first semester, the 

percent of teachers in the core 

academic areas who are highly 

qualified will be reviewed to 

determine progress.   

At the end of the school year, the 

percent of teachers in the core 

academic areas who are highly 

qualified will be reviewed to see if 

the objective was met.   

Confer with teachers to implement 

a plan to ensure that they meet 

highly qualified standards.   

   8)   Secondary Drop–out 

Prevention     
For 2019-20, the dropout rate will 

be % or less with no student group 

exceeding %.   

Each grading period, the  
documentation will be reviewed for 

students who have checked out of 

school.   

The 2019-20 drop-out data will be 

reviewed as information becomes 

available.    

Monitor school leavers bi-weekly, 

contact parents, and implement 

intervention plans, including 

creditrecovery opportunities like the 

PLATO Learning Solution.    
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   9)   High School AEIS – Ninth 

Graders   
The percent of 2019-20 first-time 

ninth-grade students who advance 

to the tenth grade (fall to fall) will 

be at least %.   

After each grading period, the 

number of ninth-grade students 

who are at-risk for failing one or 

more classes will be reviewed.   

At the end of the school year 

(August), the percent of ninth 

graders who advanced to the tenth 

grade will be reviewed to see if the 

objective was met.   

Provide students with models of 

completed assignments so that they 

understand academic expectations. 

Guide students to appropriate 

testing, classes, and programs.   

   10) Recommended High School 

Program   
For 2019-20, the percent of 

students who graduate with RHSP 

will be at or above %.   

Each semester, prepare a list of 

students who have opted out of the 

RHSP program by grade level.   

At the end of the school year, 

calculate the percent of students 

who graduated with the RHSP.   

Inform parents and students about 

graduation requirements and 

college/career readiness skills and 

programs. Guide students to 

appropriate testing, classes, and 

programs.   

   11) High School AEIS – Advanced 

Courses and Dual Credit   
For 2019-20, the percent of students 

who have completed at least one 

advanced course will be at or above 

%.   

Each semester, the number and 

percent of students enrolled in at 

least one advanced course will be 

reviewed.   

At the end of the school year, the 

percent of students completing at 

least one advanced course in high 

school will be reviewed to see if the 

objective was met.   

Inform parents and students about 

graduation requirements and 

college/career readiness skills and 

programs. Guide students to 

appropriate testing, classes, and 

programs.   

   12) High School AEIS – Advanced 

Placement Exams   
For 2019-20, the percent of students 

who take an AP exam will be at or 

above %.     

At the beginning of the spring 

semester, review a list of students in 

AP classes who have not indicated 

their intention to take an AP exam.   

At the end of the school year, the 

number and percent of students 

who took at least one Advanced 

Placement exam will be reviewed to 

see if the objective was met.   

Inform parents and students about 

graduation requirements and 

college/career readiness skills and 

programs. Guide students to 

appropriate testing, classes, and 

programs.   

   13) High School AEIS – SAT/ACT 

Exams   
For 2019-20, the percent of 

graduates who take SAT/ACT exams 

will be at or above %.    

After the first semester, the number 

of students taking the SAT1 at least 

once will be reviewed.   

At the end of the school year, review 

the number of students taking the 

SAT-1 at least once to determine if 

the objective was met.   

Inform parents and students about 

graduation requirements and 

college/career readiness skills and 

programs. Guide students to 

appropriate testing, classes, and 

programs.   
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   Goal   Description   Formative   Summative   Strategy   

   14) High School CTE   For 2019-20, the percent of LEPCTE 

students passing STAAR will be at or 

above (percent of LEP passing 

STAAR) %.   

After each SFA, the staff will review 

the results to determine progress in 

meeting established performance 

level.   

STAAR results will be reviewed to 

determine if targets were met.   Core content – area and CTE 

teachers will coordinate the 

courses/programs to ensure that 

these students have extended 

learning time in STAAR-tested areas.  

   



 

 

   

CIP PART II: ASSURANCE ADDENDUM   
   

Section D   
   



 

 

X   
1.  Comprehensive needs assessment – All data were reviewed for all students and student groups. The results and 

conclusions of this review are reflected in the SMART goals for the next school year.    

X   
2.  School-wide reform strategies – These strategies include ones that strengthen the core academic program; meet the 

educational needs of historically under-served populations; increase the amount and quality of learning time; and 

address needs of all, but particularly low-achieving students. Examples of school-wide strategies follow: teach 

contentfocused vocabulary terms/phrases – 20 per year, per core subject from the district’s list – for all students to 

learn (in addition to the usual teacher-selected vocabulary words); expand effective instructional strategies, including 

use of technology in ways proven to increase students’ engagement in learning and level of thinking about content and 

concepts.   

X   
3.  Instruction by highly qualified teachers – 100% of our teachers are certified for the position they hold even though they 

have varying levels of experience. Experienced teachers give support to less experienced teachers. Parents are notified 

if a teacher is not certified, and the teacher must either be working toward certification or efforts continue to hire 

someone who is certified.   

X   
4.  High-quality and ongoing professional development – Helping teachers provide on-the-job training and monitoring to 

promote teachers’ professional development. Staff members participate in professional development offered  

throughout the year. Professional development may also be conducted on site by in-house instructional leaders and also 

by district instructional support staff.   

X   
5.  Strategies to attract high-quality, highly-qualified teachers – Recruiting and retaining highly-qualified teachers is a 

continuous process. We closely work with our district’s Human Resources administrators and network with other 

principals to help in this effort. Our own teachers also serve as recruiters. The result has been that 100% of our 

classroom teachers are appropriately certified for the position they hold.    

X   
6.  Strategies to increase parental involvement – Schools engage in numerous activities to increase parent involvement in 

the campus’s programs. Open Houses, telephone calls, and newsletters are just a few methods of recognizing parents as 

partners. In addition, parents are offered classes to meet their needs, for example, ESL classes or TAKS information 

programs.   

X   
7.  Transition from early childhood programs – Elementary schools collaborate with early childhood centers to coordinate 

parent and student visits to kindergarten programs. Elementary schools conduct community awareness campaigns and 

registration days. (Not applicable to secondary schools)   

X   
8.  Measures to include teachers in the decisions regarding the uses of academic assessments – Numerous teacher reports 

are available for the teachers to access throughout the year. These reports are based on locally-developed and 

summative assessments. Ongoing staff development is available on site to analyze assessment data. Grade-level, 

content-area, team, or departmental meetings and the CPOC provide forums to discuss assessment issues.   
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X   
9.  Effective, timely additional assistance – Formative and summative assessments provide the data for teachers and 

administrators to monitor individual student progress so that interventions and assistance will be timely. Various live 

reports are available via infoservweb and are accessible to teachers and administrators.   

X   
10. Coordination and integration of federal, state, and local services and programs – At the building level, federal, state and 

local services and programs are coordinated to address student needs best; this coordination of services and programs is 

reflected in the activities listed in the campus goals and strategies.   



 

 

  



 

 

   

CIP PART II: ASSURANCE ADDENDUM   
   

Perrin-Whitt Elementary Perrin-Whitt Consolidated Independent School  

District Staff Development Plans 2019-20   
   

Date   
  

Audience   Responsible for Planning   Purpose/Content   

October 3, 2019   Parents/Teachers     Teachers   Parent/Teacher Conferences   

October 4, 2019   All staff     Superintendent   Stop the Bleed Training   

September 1 -   

October 4, 2019   

All staff     Principal - Teresa Mathis   Safe Schools Training videos   

November 8, 2019   Teachers     PLC Meetings - Grade Level/Core Subject   
To share instructional strategies/student 

data/collaboration   

September 2019 -   

May 2020 -   

Monthly   

Teachers     PLC Meetings - Grade Level Meetings   To share instructional strategies/student 

data/colaboration   
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